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ABSTRACT

TIt e Ncrgri Formati012of the Sizualik Grozrp contains at least eight distinct
lithofcrcies tjpcs, tlzc 11zost dominant, in descelzding order, being the lzorizontcrl
bcddcd scrndstoms (Sh) mixed with the low angle crossbcddcd types (Sl) and the
trough crossbeddcd sa/zCIStone (St) which are mostly very coarse grained, pebbly
al~dpoorlysorted. O t l ~ lithofclcies
r
like the massive sandstones ( S T )and also
those hcruirzg erosioncrl scours alongwith mud interclrrsts at their base (Se),
plcmlar crossbedded sandstoms (Sp), massive sandstones with slz~nzpstructures
(Ssm), la111in crted slzrmp sandstones (Ssl) and the occasions l finely laminated
siltstoms C I 1mdst01zes
~
(Fl) are Q ~ S Oobservable. Time associntions suggest
fr3cqrtc11tsrtrgcs of high energy floods with nntidz~rm,scourfills andplannar bed
flozus along wit IL periods of norrnal flozos causing dunes and ripples.
Palcoclrrrent pcrtterns based o n directions of mminzurn inclination of
forcsct beds ill trorcgh crossbedded sandstoncs of the Nagri Formation sziggest a
northerly a7zd sozctlzeastcrly derivation in the Spera Raglza-Gogoi Syncline north
of Kcrch TIzalma am-! a domirzcrnt rlorfh and northeasterly derivation in Pastn-Zcrghzrn Symlincs sozrth of Kcrch Tlzamcl. These patterns sz~ggestthat basin was
deriving its detritzts fi'0112 n landmass to the north of Zarghzm, east of Gogai nnd
south of Spera Rclgha. Horuever, paleocurrents on the northcrn flank of Spera
Rclghcr-Gogcli Syllcli~zessuggest derivation also from n l a d m a s s to the north of
Rud hfcrlazni, hfallzlzczzu2 and U~nai.
INTRODUCTION

The Stratigraphic Committee of Pakistan (Fatmi, 1974) subdivided the Siwalik
Group into Chiagi, Nagri, Dhok Pathan and Soan Formations among which the lower-

The present paper is based on the study of the lithofacies associations of the
Na@ Formationin two sections on Quetta- Ziarat road near Kach Levy Post (Fig. 1)
and paleacurrent patterns in 25 localities around Zarghun, Kach, Gogai, and Rud
Malazai. New proposals are made and amendments proposed in earlier work (Kassi,
1987) regarding lithofacies associations and paleocurrent patterns and the study area
extends to Ahrnadun, Gogai, Tangai, Rud Malazai and various other localities around
Zarghun.

.A

PREVIOUS WORK

In Balucliistan the stratigraphic study of the Siwalik Group was initiated by the
Hunting Survey Corporation (1961) which was subsequently standardised by the
Stratigraphic Committee of Pakistan (Fatmi, 1974). Kazmi & Raza (1970) also
described the local stratigraphy of the Siwaliks in Quetta region and proposed local
names of the formations. Kassi (1987) and Kassi et al. (1987) described the preliminaly
setlimentology and petrology of the Siwaliks of Kach and Zarghun areas and made
coinments on their paleoerivironments and provenance. Kassi (1989) also commented
on the grain size parameters of the conglomerate units of the Soan Formation.

GENERAL LITHOLOGICAL CHARACTERS

The Nagri Formation in studied area comprises fine to vely very coarse grained
and pebbly saiidstone with veiy minor claystone and siltstone partings. The sandstone
is light brownish gely, bluish and greenish grey, subangular to subrounded; coarse
grained horizons are poorly sorted while medium and fine grained horizons moderately
to well sorted. Saiidstone beds are of varied thicknesses and contain verious types of
sedimentaly arid igneous rock fragments and therefore have been classified (Kassi et
al., 1987)as lithic arenite/calclithite. Sedimentary structures like trough crossbedding,
ripple marks, fiorizoutal lamination, parting lineation, load casts and associated flame
structures are veiy common. Plant fragments, silicified wood fossils, and vertebrate
bone fossils are also commonly present. Silicifed wood fossils are most common near
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Fig. 1.Map of thc studied area showing palcocurrent pattern. Stippled arcas represent exposures
of thc Siwalik Group and unstipplcd areas arc those where oldcr rocks are cxposcd.

Kach, Shin GIlulidai (near Kach-Ziarat and Kach-Sharig roads junction) and Kili Bridge
of the Zarghu~iarea. Vertebrate bone fossils were observed in Shin Ghundai, road section
on the southern limb of syncline east of Umai (northwest of Kach), road section
noi-thwest of Gogai and Obashtagai Nala section near Nalwari. The thickness of the
Nagri Forniatioii is variable even within the studied area, ranging from several hundred
meters on the northern margin of Zarghun to only a few tens of meters on the southern
margin.
Except in Zargllun area, where the formation perhaps disconformably overlies
the Kii-ther Formation of Eocene age, it overlies making an angular unconformity with
various older forniations ranging in age.from Triassic to Eocene. The lower contact with
the Kii-ther Formation 011 the southern margin of Zarghun south of Zardalu, Khost and
Sharig is characterisect by a 10-20 rn thick oxidation zone comprising of pale and
yellowish brown lateritic horizons of claystone mixed with highly fossiliferous limestone fragnlents of the Kilther Formation with a few veiy thin well developed limestone
beds in between. This horizon is again followed by 7-8 m thick limestone bed of the
E i t h e r Forination wliicll is overlain by a highly ferrogenous coilglomeratic horizon
containii~gfragnicnts of the underlying fossiliferous Kirther Formation which in turn
is followecl by sailclstone beds of the Nagri Formation. The Oil and Gas Development
Corporation (1965 unpublished reports) have assigned a middle to late Miocene age to
the forination.

LITHOFACIES ASSOCIATIONS

Study of the litliofacies associatioils was carried out in two localities -- one on
road section near Kacli Levy Post (Fig. 1) and the other on Shin Gluindai near
Kach-Ziarat and Kacli-Sharig roads junction. Thicknesses of various lithofacies in these
sections were lueasured by ordinaly steel made measuring tape perpendicular to the
strike of the beds and coluinnar profiles (Fig. 2 & 3) prepared accorclingly. Eight distinct
types of lithofacies (Table 1)are recognisable and most of them categorised and coded
according to the Miall's (1978) scheme. .
Colunmar profile of the Shin Ghundai section (Fig. 2) shows that troughcrossbedded veiy coarse pebbly sandstone (St) and mixed horizontal bedded sandstone
(Sli) and low angle (10') crossbedded sandstone (Sl), in descending order, are the most
abundant lithofacies associations (Fig. 4). In Kach Thanna section (Fig. 3), however,
mixed Sh and S1 facies are most abundant (Fig. 5) 'and St type subordinate. Other
impoibnt types, in desceiiding order, are massive sandstones with interclasts (Se) and
without interclasts (Sin), massive and slumped sandstones (Ssm) and laminated
slumped sandstones (Ssl) (Fig. 6). Lithofacies like plannar crossbedded sandstones (Sp)

TABLE 1.LITHOFACIES AND SEDIMENTARYSTRUCTURES (MODIFIED FROM
MIALL, 1978), IN THE STUDIED AREA.

Facies code

Lithofacies

Sedimentary structures

Interpretation

Sh

Sand, veiy fine
to veiy coarse,
may be pebbly.
Sand, medium to
veiy coarse,
may be pebbly.
Sand, medium to
fine.

horizontal lamination,
parting or streaming
lineation
solitaiy or grouped
trough crossbeds

plannar bed
flow (1. and u.
flow regime)
dunes (lower .
flow regime)

low angle (< lo0)
crossbeds

niediuni to coarse

massive, slumped

scour fills,
crevasse splays,
antidunes
antidunes,
unstable
conditions

St
.

S1

Ssm

'

Sin (+Se) Sand, nlassive with crude crossbedding scour fills

Ssl

F1

erosional scours
with or without
intel*clasts.
Sa~icl,~nediurnto
fine.

or horizontal
bedding
laminated, slumped

sand, silt, mud

fine lamination,
veiy small ripples

Sand, mediuin to
veiy coarse, may
be pebbly.

solitary or grouped
plannar crossbeds

Fscsilt, mudlaminated to massive backswamp

upper flow,
regime
unstable
overbank or
waning
flood deposits
linguoid,
transverse
bars, sand
sand (lower
flow regime)

finely laminated siltstones and mudstones (Fl) are massive and crudely laminated
mudstones (PSc) are also present in very minor properties.

L i t h o f n c i c s (morlified from Miall 1970)

Fig. 2. (Above) Vcrtical profile of thc Nagri Formation and Shin Ghundai scction near KachZiarat and Kach-Sharig roads junction.
Fig. 3, (Facing Page) Vertical profile of the Nagri Formation on road section just near Kach
Thanna. Index of lithofacies as in Fig. 2,

I

disturbed

PALEOCURRENT PATTERNS

Data related t o paleocurrent directions were taken in 25 localities around Zarghun, Kach, Gogai, and Rud Malazai, Naiwari and Bilal Kach (near Orak) areas. Most
of the data are based on the direction of maximum inclination of foreset beds in troughcrossbedded sandstones and/or axes and plunge of troughs observed. In localities where
dip of the beds was less than 25, current directions were taken directly. But in localities
with higher dip angles, pitch angle of the current directions were taken and corrected
stereographically by rotating them along the strike of the beds back to horizontal.
Averages of the azimuths after correctionswere calculated for the obtained readings of
each locality. The number of obtained readings in different localities, depending on the
availability of proper trough-crossbedded strata, range between 4 and 20 and in most
localities (19 out of 25)was more than 10. The averages calculated were plotted on map
(Fig. 1).

Fig, d(Lcft). Nagri Forination showing trough-crossbcddcd sandstonc (St), horizontal lanlinatcd
sanclstonc ' ( ~ h )and/or
,
low anglc (lo0)crossbcddcd sandstonc (Sl).
Fig. G(Rig1lt).Nagri Formation showing low anglc (lo0)crossbcddcd sandstonc (Sl), horizontal
laminated sandstonc (Sh) and laminated slumpcd sandstonc (Ssl).

It may be olpeived that on the southern flank of Spera Ragha-Gogai Syncline
paleocurrents are mostly towards noi-th, northwest and west, whilst on the noi-tliern
flank mostly soutliwards. These patterns suggest that the area was deriving detritus
from two different areas, one to the north of Rud Malazai and Umai (south of Khanai)
and the other to the south of Spera Ragha, south and east of Gogai and noi-th of Khost.
Paleocurrents in Pasta and Zarghun Synclines, on the contraiy, show flow
directions ~nostlytowards south and southwest. Paleocurrent directions around Kach
area (Fig. 1)suggest that the two basins were perhaps joined together. In support of this
suggestio~iit may be argued that the Nagri Formation is veiy thick, coarse and pebbly

011 the northern margigin of Zarghun Ghar, around Kach and further northwards near
Gogni, Spera Ragha and Rud Malazai, whilst on the southern and eastern margin of the
Zarghun G l w naer Ma~iclazaivillage, Zari China, Sor Range and Narwari it is very
thin, discontinuous and ~nostlymedium to fine grained. These variations also suggest
occurence of proximal lithofacies to the north' of Zarghun and distal to the south,
however, further work is needed to elaborate these ideas.

Fig. G. Nagri Formation showing horizontal laminated sandstonc (Sh), laminatcd slumped (load
castcd) sandstone (Ssl), massive sandstonc (Sm), and finely laminated siltstone (Fl).

ENVIRONMENTAL INTERPRETATIONS AND DISCUSSIONS

Eiiviron~nentalinterpretations of these lithofacies associations, based on Miall's
(1978) work (Fig. 2 & 3, Table 1) have been made. It may be concluded that Sh and S1
are the product of plannar bed flows and antidunes respectively and caused by vely high
swifl floods (McKee et al., 1967). However, lithofacies S t are the product of dunes
formed in channels during nor~nalflow conditions whereby their set thicknesses
depending on the depth of channels. Columnar profiles of the Shin Ghundai section
(Fig. 2) suggest a crudely fining-upwards trend. Plannar crossbedded sandstones (Sp),
attributed to the linguoid transverse bars, are present in the upper parts of the
sequences. Road sections near Kach Levy Post (Fig. 3)' shows slumping and frequent
occurences of load casts and associated flame structures suggesting unstable depositional conditions perhaps due to higher gradient.
The high propoition of Sh, S1, and St lithofacies types resemble with the Bijou
Creek inoclel of Miall (1978) and the sand dominant braided channel system of Rust
(1978) which are the product of high energy flow conditions dominated by flash floods
possildy of ephemeral nature.

CONCLUSIONS
1. Eight distinct lithofacies associations namely the Sh (plus Sl), St, Sm, Se, Sp,
SSm, SSI, F1 (in descending order) are characteristic of the Nagri Fonnation, Sh (plus
S1) and St being the most colllmon lithofacies types.

2. Such a coml~inationof lithofacies associations suggests frequent surges of high
energy floods with aiitidunes, scoui-fills and plannar bed flows with intermittent
periods of nonual flows causing dunes and ripples.

3. Paleoc~~rre~lt
patterns suggest a common landmass to the north of Zarghun,
east of Gogai and south of Spera Ragha, however, the northern flank of Spera Ragha
and Gogai Syncli~ieshave derived its detritus from a land mass to the north of Rud
Malazai, Malkhez~znand U~uai.
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